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, 39 and "the proceedings to fee taken “The defendants

FNACTED rBEHHEEH SsjÆSVS
tlNAv» I LU three dayB although why nine thoridies, I am strengthened m that 

months and three days should be the opinion.’
time I cannot from the regulations After the citation of cases regard
ed evidence say’ Was nothing else tng the forfeiture of leases and coal 

^ to be done? gales upon certain conditions, his
“The defendants' certificate is for lordship continued 

a year. His grant is for a year sub- “1 think that a free «diner would
Jt to the regulations during tha$ be justified in locating lands which

What are his rights’ In this he knows to be not worked under j “This appeal book
it must be borne in mind that section 38, hut the recorder must prepared and most

give notice and hear evidence before ever seen 
he cancels. the grant and he must 
cancel the grant before he re-grants 
to the new locatee. 
be wrong for the crown to grant to 

subject the right to dispossess an 
intruder under the crown title where 
the questions which might influence 
the crown to consider the intruder’s 
case could not be brought up

were sat
grace or merit of their «* 
the neglect of the mini* 
and the change* of the rtml 
December and there ska,
costs.”

NEW RULINGowners have taken themselves hence 
in most cases and left as little be
hind as possible.

There is an opportunity for some 
of our mining kings to gain immor
tality and the Nugget takes' the oc
casion for saying that it" would like 

aB to see the opportunity improved

*ia So At the present rate of thawing, it 
will be quite amgng the possibilities 

2S to hold an ice carnival on the recur- 
of Queen Victoria's birthday.

A Financial Puzzle.
Here is a problem in finance which 

we submit to those of our readers 
who are always inclined for an argu
ment on the money question 

A banker sauntering home saw a 
five pound note lying on the curb
stone Of course he picked it up and 
took the number in order to find the 

While at home his wife re
marked that the butcher had sent in 
a- bill for meat amounting to £5 
The only money he had with him was 
the money he had found, 
gave her, and she paid the butcher 
The butcher paid it to a farmer for 
a calf, and the farmer paid it to a 
merchant, who in turn paid it to the 
washerwoman, and she, owing the 
banker a note of £ 5, went to the 
banker and paid her note. The hank
er recognized the note as* the one he 
had found and which up to that time 
had settled £25 of debt On a more 
careful consideration he found the 
note counterfeit.

Now, will some of our financial 
friends tell us what has been lost in 
this transaction and by whom, if 
anybody ?—London Telegraph

The Klondike Nugget
tele enow* wo. to. 

(DwwMoVPfcmeer Piper) 
Issued Dolly end Semi-Weekly. 

OBORtiB M. ALLEN, Publisher The concluding port he of to l.
ship’s decision is scaMwiaw**1 
the case but, instead, « -??1 
minder to “attorneys to set v 
careless in preparing their bu-_
says : --«US

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily. ..*80.00

Per mo'nl*h*by currier In city is advance 88»

Single copies Change in Law as to 
Re-Location

s^-WeduF—
Yearly, In advance —-
Three*monjhe ............... -....... -•—•••- 6 00
Per month, by carrier In city in

advance —............ ......— J u"
Single copies — .........

**> U» %

ing n% —^
that I could not read it. yw ' 
seems to be scraps Ire» o#»# 
and copies. 1 cannot tell »»j 
firs^^tnesi^wa^_IHg tggÆ
Inô^îppëâ^^îô^hât to Wy *
whoever he was

year.
case
the application and staking were be
fore the expiry of the year 

"Section 39 provides that a claim 
deemed to be abandoned 

and open to occupation if it shall re
mained unworked for seventy-two 
hours.* Some exceptions are given, 

sickness, other reasonable 
or leave given, and the sec 

‘The mining recorder

rence
.NOTICE.

When a newspaper Gold Commissioner Must Investi* 

gate Alleged Abandonment 

of Claims.

Oder* its advertis
ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of “no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUOGET ask» a good 
figure tor its specs and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.___________ _

It would
'shall be

a

“The variety of color m Ik 
ing may be attractive, k*-l 
gestive of scrap work. D» 

“Query Could one apply for are so badly written as tiS 
property likely on which might be ble and are against the rub 
escheated before the escheat ’ No. '‘One can only umehrtk f*É 
the crown cannot entertain an appli-1 an appeal book is prepare 
cation (pr property syhich it may fashion the appellant de* 
hereafter get by escheat whether his case Is com

"The crown in the case before us not It is'iorrunàkK'aü 
should have fulfilled this condition not care to punish 
by taking evidence properly and sins of their advocates." , 
making an order of cancellation by Mr Justice Dugas ewdgjj 
the proper officer, the mining record- the decision, but, as NN||

Senkfer dissented The «|jj| 
the Utter was extrewly 
well founded, so meek m i 
that such was made —■■

such as 
cause,

One of the most important deci- t-on goes on . 
sions yet rendered by the court of upon evidence satisfactory
appeals since its formation as such t() himsel[ this provision is not
court was that handed down y ester- compiied with may cancel the
day in the case of Risser and Wallk^ gjven for 8 cuim.’ 
vs. Pinkert and Fulda Important .,pirst this section provHles for
by reason of the fact that it estab- actjon by the mining recorder on 
lishes a new precedent in the matter evjdence He may cancel on evidence 
of staking claims which are presum- what evl(lence •> The statement or 
ed to have been abandoned and re- de(.|aratjon 0f an adverse claimant 
verted to the crown Under the old wjthout Ilotice to the party affected 
regulations thrde months continuous 
labor was required on every clqiim as 
representation work eacti year m 
order to hold the same If at the 
expiration of nine months and three 
days from the date of its location 
or renewal for the previous year a 

been worked It was

LÉTTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
dayt'i Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
«old Run.

owner.

I
wh ich he

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1902.

$50 Reward. by his act ?
“Is that ordinary justice ’ 

mining recorder occupies somewhat 
He acts on

We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 
” foimation that will lead to the arrest 

and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers. _

The er.
“If the mining recorder had. done 

that in Accordance with the statute 
and justice this court could not re
view his order or decision.

“For the reason that I think this

of a judicial position 
evidence and usee bis discretion as 
he ‘may cancel,’ not ‘shall cancel 
“Again, the claim is only deemed 

to be abandoned, not ascertained to 
be, only supposed; perhaps stronger 
than that—we may say prima facie 
taken to be abandoned 

“Which presumption may be re
butted and the penalty of cancella
tion remitted if sickness or other 

be shewn to the

MF .Tustirei W»5^||e|H 
that had he bear*-it*i|jjgBB 
rendering of -his own dtodka 

voidable for the cause mentioned by might have had the eteerrjg 
inquiry by the mining recorder as 1 it 
have indicated, I think the appeal 
should be allowed There is no ques- *°bbr lin«* »lbWl

Ames Mercantile Co :

1
lease to the defendant not void butKLONDIKE NUOGET. claim had not 

deemed open to relocation upon the 
theory that if the' three months 
work required by law had by that 
tfme not been done or begun, it 
would be impossible to comply with 
the regulations within the year as 
specified by the law, the three extra 
days being days of grac* Ah appli
cation to record a claim which the

—

tion of right as by contract between 
the crown and free miners, and ivo, , ,
such thing as equity They take!
what they take by virtue of the sta- | The Northern Coamm 
tute and regulations and it seems to now prepared to egg
me that unless the statute works a , shipments from coast pert
forfeiture without office found and it son- and will be pletiil; 
is clear beyond doubt, we should be rates on large
slow to add to the statute so as to j fide importers,
deprive a person of his property ; For full particular*, t 
against all t he rules of the common ; see the Northern CmmN 
law___________ shipping departmefit. ,

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. The Scorpion’s Wonderful Ear
I have studied the habits of the 

scorpion for many years and have of
ten noticed how very sensitive scor
pions are to the most delicate sound, 
musical or otherwise. Under 
thorax the scorpion has two comb
like appendages, 
tennae (pectinatae). 
well settled by physiologists and en
tomologists that in insects the an
tennae represent the organs of hear
ing. These delicate structures are 
easily affected by the vibrations of 
sound, and there can be no doubt 
whatever that they are-«Iso affected 
by sounds quite inaudible to the hu
man ear.

reasonable cause 
satisfaction of the recorder 

“Now, as to the investigation by 
the mining recorder, for there must 
-be an investigation. The section 
imposes on him the duty of ‘obtain
ing satisfactory evidence' before he

Auditorium—“The Lad* of the Mid
night Sun.”

Orpheum—Burlesque and
record showed to have been vacant 
during the nine months and three 
days was always accepted, the issu
ance of the grant, however,”being de
ferred until the full year and four
teen additional days were up. If at 
that time the previous occupant had 
not filed his affidavit of vgork it was 
deemed evidence that he had aban
doned the claim and a grant was is
sued to the relocator. Such pro
ceedings were held by the gold com
missioner to be in accordance with 
the regulations and thousands ol 
claims in the past three years were 
relocated in a similar manner. Uy 
the decision of the court of appeals, 
however, an entirely new precedent 
is ^established, Mr. Justice Dugas 
concurring with the judgment render
ed by Mr. Justice Craig, Mr. Senkler 
dissenting and holding to the same 
opinion, he has always held as to the 
interpretation of the forfeiture 
clause in the regulations. Under the 
new ruling it is held that before a 
claim is deemed abandoned and open 
tè relocation it is necessary for the 
gold commissioner to investigate or 
cause to be investigated every such 
case and ascertain why such w.ork 
has not been done. If upon acquir
ing such information it is found thajt 
a claim is really abandoned, it ts sjo 
declared by the gold commissioner 
and then, and not till then, may/it 
be relocated /

Vaude-
the*" ville.

TRANSIENT MERCHANTS.
The purpose of the city council to 

devise some method of taxing mer
chants and others who engage them
selves in business during a short sea-

which are the an- 
It is pretty

cancels.”
A number of cases were here cited 

that it was a common prin-showing
ciple of every case of a judicial char
acter that the party against whom 
judgment shall operate is given an 
opportunity of being heard.

“This case was 
commissioner had ' to satisfy hihiself 
by investigation and make report 
He gave the party affected no oppor
tunity to 
the evidence and 
party applying lor cancellation. Com
menting on the proceedings the court 
said :

* ... KS1AVUSHED lit...a

!of the year only will meet, with 
Under existing

AN6L0-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL 0son
one in which ageneral approval, 

conditions the burden ol taxation
Standard Ct|«rs aid Tehecce, Wtoksah aad Retail Al UfM

Fire Free! Safes SaM ae Easy Teres.
I ffna

bank simum, i
falls most heavily upon that class of 
business men who conduct their var
ious lines of trade throughout the en-

M
The slightest vibration of the at

mosphere from any cause whatever at 
once puts in motion the delicate 
structures which compose the anten
nae, to which organs insects owe the 

protecting themselves

answer, refused to shew 
affidavits of the

:
-AMUSEMENTS

tire year.
The assessment takes place in the 

fall when the values of stocks are at 
the highest, and when fewer people 
are engaged in business than at any 
other season of the year.

The effect of the system has been 
that, those who are in the city to be 
taxed are rated on a basis of inflat

es
1 Cl—MUM«M*

‘The commissioner is not ,, 
bound by strict technical rules as to < > 
the admission of evidence, form of * ’ 
procedure, etc., provided the inquiry < ► 
is conducted according to the re- J J 
quirements of substantial justice.’ < ► A El ■ I

“In this ease the court held that o ■ I |H|f |%f|| IIM
substantial justice was not done and 0 ■■ I II 111 111 11 II 11
commented strongly on the wrong < * ■■ I
done in not giving all parties afiert- * * ■
ed a full chance of hearing and an- < >

ofpower
against danger as well as the means 
of recognizing the approach of one 
another.—London Spectator.

t

Land
Mid

Railways In Argentine
"The railway system of Argen

tina,” says a correspondent of the 
London Post, “is second to none in 
the world. Trains run at frequent 
intervals and punctually, especially

The /roll- 
and a ! long

M4MMWIAI» SM

N0
ed valuations while others have es
caped altogether X 

The Nugget is prepared to submit 
is to be

swering —
“Does this (section 39 imply any- ej 

i ability to forfeiture 
this condition, which

the long distance trains, 
ing stock is excellent, 
distance journey by rail is a lukury. 
The sleeping cars are sumptubusly 
appointed, the permanent way9 are 
well laid, and there is consequently 
very little jolting. It is possible to 
breakfast or dine in the trams as 
comfortably as in a hotel Tfiie din
ing cars are well fitted up aifti beau 
tifully decorated with flowers am 
pot plants The food is *properl ' 
cooked and tastefully served at any 
hour of the day or night, and, above 
all, the charges are extraordinarily 
low. Fares, too, are very low, so 
that traveling is an easy, amljt.chgap 
matter ”

*•00000000(1
that preference, if any 
shown, should be given to those who

thing more tl 
on breach o 
forfeiture is bnly complete after the 
mining recorder investigates 
makes a f

Watch for th^i S

Grand Openi
m-—rSrar-*

SPANISH-AMERICAN

Orpheum
al cancellation ’ We Vo I ■

Tifivr no widfiBCB of any investigation/ X RMia ■
whatever, finless indeed the applica-) 0 | HAAfFA
uon of the plaintif! Risser be evy , I |1Ha|| 
deuce, ilk .fvhich he swears that ‘the ; ; / ■
claim wJs previously granted jo, Î ALEC PANTAftfô,
some one/ unknown to him and fms; j 
remained 1 un worked for not less imn • 
nine months.' I I

"This /is not true, because be Mid 7 
the name of the oinker, T

have permanently established them
selves in business in Dawson and 
who purpose remaining here.

Transient traders who rush this 
way with a stock of goods in the 
spring and leave again before the 
closing ol navigation should by all 
means contribute a generous share to 
the public taxes • We do not by this 
mean to convey the impression that 
anything in the nature of ajjrahibit-_ 
ory tax should be assessed against 
that particular class of merchants or 
against any other class We simply 
desire to support the view that tl e

Xand APRf

The case tn guestion possesses also 
some other features which are /not 
likely to occur in any other! in
stance. The defendants, appellants. 
Pinkert and Fulda, owned No IQ on 
Eureka crei k, their grant dating 
from January 30, 1899. Durieg the 
year no representation worll was 
done and on November 8 plaintif! 
Risser relocated the claim, applying 
Tor and recelvlng~~a reoora "pn “NtF" 
vember 15. As usual in such cases 
the issuance of the grant was de
ferred until the full year and four
teen days after January 30, 1899, 
had expired, 
pïder-in-couneil allowing ihe pay
ment of $200 in lieu of assessment

ifI
I

“r.ud Olio.
-i

Ftfalar Prices.

OOOOOOOOOODOQOOOOfi •'

1000000000000000000009«
not k
and it fc admitted thaï nine iiiiSths « 
and three days non-working was re
quired in this case.,

“This can only be called a farce of 
an investigation, and it that is ‘evi-1 

In the meantime the deuce satisfactory' to the mining re-j 
corder to justify him im depriving a j 
man of his property, then I ran only j 

cork with $50 penalty additional if say that all the recognized priori- i 
lot paid within the year, though plea of British justice are wholly 
such payment must be made within disregarded.
a year and three months, had been “ft i» true that on the "trial of;
Passed, the new regulation coming this cause in July, 1901. evidence ‘nooooooooooooooooooo 0*9 
into effect December », duping the was given Which would have justified , 
time white plaintif! was waiting for the recorder in cancelling the lease, 
his relocation grant The defendants but that evidence and investigation 
taking advantage, of the new régula- should have been taken before the 
tion paid in $200 in lieu ol their as- mining recorder when tb» plain till ap- 
sessment work and also the $50 pen- plied for the greet.

“It is claimed that the words of i 
the grant to the defendant work a 

after the date of their first grant- forfeiture, the words being -Said j 
They obtained a renewal and in the j grant shall lapse and be forfeited an
con test brought before the gold com-1 lens the claim is continuously and 

was decided

4-

- On end After Marsh 20“Yes," said the aristocrat, “I whs 
indignant, and 1 wrote him that the 
clandestine marriage of our son to 
his daughter was a blot on the fami
ly ‘scutcheon, and his only reply 
was to send me an advertisement of 
a new brand of soap he is just put
ting on the market, ”—Chicago Post

Bakery 1er Sale.
Half interest in the best paying 

bakery in the city. Inquire for par
ticulars at this office

FOR SALE.
A good dog team, harness and sled. 

A bargain. Apply Nugget office

Dawson to Whitehorse, $1 i■V TMt ROYAL MAIL STACKS
Making through trip in five sod one bel? fi»vs. stopping > 

rued bouses each eight Travel ou It by ae eetabltobee Res, 
both delay and discomfort Stag*» Ueve Dew» sa I very 
aad Saturday, at 7 a. at For reservation apply at the

permanent merchant whn pays his 
taxes every year should not La 
brought into competition with others 

taxes at a 1 Such a 1who pay no 
condition is manifestly uniair, and i:i White has * Y*EJ. H. ROGERS, Agent.
remedying it upon an equitable bas s 
the council wiH be supported by put - 
lie opinion ctf

Alaska SteamAN OPPORTUNITY S,
With pekhaps one exception, the; e 

have been no public institutions e - 
Men who have 

bene favored by good fortune to such 
an extent that they are now mastei s 
of independent wealth, have never 
given a dollai toward any local phil
anthropic- purpose A well equippi d 
free circulating library would be in 
inestimable boon to Dawson and t j 
the tanners of the district, and would 
remain for all time a monument to 
the mhn who will come forward ai d 

tablish it

ally required., payment being made 
on February 13, 1900, over a yearflowed in this city.

..Operating the Steamers..New
i “Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“!miss loner’s court it 

that such renewal grant should not B.’ -
have been issued and that the claim "The plaintiffs can take no right* , 
was forfeited and open to relocation or benefits from the grant They
on November 4. Upon carrying the are no parties to it The
case to the court of,appeals the* might justify its actios under the 
gold commissioner’s opinion has been grant, and the plaintiffs, if they 
reversed. were grantees from the crown, which

The judgment was rendered by Mr they are not. might justify tbeir | 
Justice Cratg, tbe gist of which is title under it, hut" in the meantime 
as follows : y*7 teàe r**M* and benefits

“The main question here is a very from the regulations only, 
important one, that is : Was this “Again, the grant is to be read
claim absolutely forfeited and void with the regulations and to be ifr
aud the ground open after the 6th or terpreted through them. The words 
7th of November, and were the plain- ‘shall be forfeited' I take to mjpi' 
tills entitled to the grant when they liability to forfeiture under ^section

m good faith worked by the said A.Millinery
»

We Have All the Latest
-

For All Points m Southeasterncrown
Sailor Hate, 
Felt Hats. 

Children's Hats 
and Caps. Connecting with the White Paw A Yukon « 

for Daw eon and interior Yukon point*.
Madly as such an institution .*» :. ;UP. MI

t 233 FRONT STREET

needed, the man has not yet keen .. General Office»....

201 Pioneer Building Seattle» 1
>found with sufficient public spirit to 

donate the money required. Fortunes 
have been made in the country by ttifc 
mere turning yf a hand, but their

less
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